Aung San Suu Kyi is a politician from this country
Catherine the __ became Empress Regnant after Peter III’s death
St. Catherine of __ and St. Francis of Assisi are patron saints of Italy
__ von Suttner was the first female Nobel Peace Prize laureate
Three of Catherine de Medici’s sons were kings of __
Sappho, one of the nine lyric poets, was born on this Greek island
Mary __ is better known as Mary, Queen of Scots
Isabella of __ financed Christopher Columbus’s trip to the New World
Empress __ Cixi unofficially ran the Qing Dynasty from 1861 to 1908
Wu Zetian was the only woman in Chinese history to rule as __ Regnant
Simone de __ was a French existentialist philosopher and feminist
This queen of a British tribe led an uprising against the Romans
Jiang Qing was part of the ‘Gang of Four’ during China’s __ Revolution
Maria Theresa of Austria was the only female ruler of the House of __
Empress __ was married to Byzantine Emperor Justinian I
Her Diary of a Young Girl dates from June 12, 1942 to August 1, 1944
Eleanor of __ was queen of both England and France at different times
Defeated at the Battle of Actium, she was the last Pharaoh of Egypt
__ von Bingen is referred to as a saint but was never canonized
Known as ‘The Maid of Orleans,’ she was burned at the stake in 1431
English suffragist Sylvia was the daughter of activist Emmeline __
Marie __ married the future Louis XVI in 1770 & lost her head in 1792
Hatshepsut was a Pharaoh of the __ Dynasty, reigning for 22 years
Physicist and chemist who did pioneering research in radioactivity
Italian Maria __ created a philosophy of education used in schools today
Corazon Aquino was the first female to become president of the __
Her Missionaries of Charity was founded in Calcutta in 1950
Mary __, mother of Mary Shelley, wrote The Rights of Women in 1792
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